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Video Calls: Inquiry and Collaboration
Division, Grade or Course: Secondary, Gr 9-12, SNC, SCH, SBI,
Curriculum Area: Science and other STEM Courses

Description:
Using ClearSea with Virtual Researcher On Call, students were able to video call Scientists and people in
STEM careers. Students were able to ask questions and hear groundbreaking researching on STSE (Science,
Technology, Society and Environment). ClearSea also allows your to share your screen, so researchers can
show pictures, slides and videos.
A second application was using Skype to call a school in Kenya, Africa. As a class my science class
discussed environmental sustainability, proposed new methods and policy, and collaborated with students
from Kenya.
Student Learning:
Collaboration and Inquiry are key components of the science curriculum. Students reported they gained a
better understanding of science knowledge, how to conduct inquiry, and cultural differences. They liked
VROC because they got to see current research not in textbooks and hear about possible post secondary
and job opportunities. Skype allowed them to connect, share and learn from students around the world,
which closed gaps and made them realize, they have more similarities than differences.
Prior Technology Understanding:
Video calls can be done on school devices (laptops, tablets), teacher’s personal devices and also student
devices. Video calls work well from PC Laptops, MacBooks, Smart Phones, Tablets, etc.. The teacher must
have internet access. When doing video calls teachers need to consider time zone differences (daylight
savings). If no internet connection or time is available an alternative is uploading to YouTube and sending as
a video message.

1. Our class VROC call to Dr. Uehling

2. Our class VROC call to Dr Dixon

3. Searching for an Expert in VROC is easy (must sign up for account first here)

1. Our class Skype to Kenya (click for video)

2. Lunch Collaboration with IB Students in Brazil

3. Using https://education.skype.com/ to make connections. Simply search for topics, locations,
teachers and filter for age, subject, lesson types to get a better match.

Resources

Complementary Video Call Tools

VROC: Virtual Researcher On Call

VROC - ClearSea

Teacher Explanation of VROC

Skype for Education

My Skype Session with Kenya

FaceTime

Growing Success Document

Google Hangout

Google Help Videos

Adobe Connect

